District of Western PA
NEWSLETTER

MARCH — APRIL 2019

Wishing you a Happy Mothers Day!

Victory Over Hurts & Invisible Walls In Our Lives
I love music! My father had a beautiful voice, and I can still hear him singing,
“Everybody Loves Somebody Sometime” (I probably just dated myself with that
one, didn’t I?) and the old hymns like “The Old Rugged Cross” and “How Great
Thou Art”. On the other hand, my mom couldn’t carry a tune. I grew up hearing
her sing, “Que Sera, Sera” (I just dated myself, again!) as only she could sing it.
Let’s just say my mom was no threat to Doris Day when it came to singing!
As music has the power to bring back sweet memories, it
also has the power to take me right to the throne room of
God. I love the old hymns, after all, I heard them being
sung in church and in my home. I also love contemporary
Christian music. I’m drawn to songs that combine the two,
like “Cornerstone”. I’m sure many of you are familiar with it.
It goes, “My hope is built on nothing less than Jesus blood
and righteousness. I dare not trust the sweetest frame, but
wholly trust in Jesus name. Christ alone. Cornerstone,
weak made strong in the Savior’s love. Through the storm
he is Lord. Lord of all.” Music can drive me right into the
open arms of the One who loves me like no other. I think
I’m probably the most open, honest, and vulnerable with
God when I’m listening to music and singing.
So, I was surprised when, early last year, I found myself struggling to raise my
voice in song to the Lord. From the end of 2017 into the first few months of 2018,
my work life was very difficult. A series of messy events at work brought me to a
point of spiritual darkness. I forced myself to sing at church, but my heart wasn’t
in it and I knew the Lord knew I was faking it. My inner song was gone, and my
outer song probably sounded to the Lord’s ear like my mom singing “Que Sera,
Sera”. But then, I went to the District Great Commission Women’s Retreat.
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)
My sister told me she could see how hurt I was in my
eyes. I really didn’t want to go to the retreat. I was numb.
I had built a wall around myself so that I couldn’t be hurt
anymore at work and, in turn, wasn’t feeling much of
anything. I sat at the first session of the retreat almost
daring the Holy Spirit to move me. The worship team
wasn’t the one that was supposed to be there but ended
up being there. I think God arranged it just for me. I hardly sang during that session. A few
words…stop. A few words...stop. Tears fall…stop. But during that session, the Spirit started
tearing the wall down. When the worship team opened the second session, I literally heard God
say, “Debbie, your heart is so broken, I can’t even use you. But that’s okay, because I’m going to
put it back together again.” During the singing of the old hymn, “Blessed Assurance”, God healed
my broken heart and spirit and I began to sing with my “whole” heart the words to that song! It’s
taking some time, but I am wholly His again and wholly leaning on Jesus. If I hadn’t gone to
retreat, I don’t know where I would be right now. God might have used something else to draw
me back to him, but I truly believe that is where I was supposed to be, at that time, with that
worship team, with that speaker.
Maybe you are wondering if you should go to this year’s retreat. Maybe you or someone you
know is hurting or broken. Maybe a wall has been built so high around your heart no one can
climb over it. Maybe it is so broken that God can’t use you. Can I encourage you to please listen
to the voice of the One who loves you? The retreat might be just the place He wants you to be.
Maybe, even now, the Lord is placing the words in the heart and mind of the retreat speaker that
are just for you. Maybe one of the songs will be God’s love song that He wants to sing to you.
Allow Him to do that! Won’t you come to the GCW Retreat?

RETREAT INFORMTION
Registrations, posters, bulletin inserts can be located at www.gcwretreat.com
When: April 26 & 27
Where: Butler Community Alliance Church
Speaker: Wanda Walborn (Dr. Ron Walborn’s wife, Nyack NY)
Offering Project: Street Boys of Senegal (Eric & Vicki Bill, IW’s to Senegal)
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MAHAFFEY CAMP MISSIONS CELEBRATION
Date: Thursday, July 25th
Theme: “Family Affair”
Speakers: Karen Conkle (mother, retired IW), Becky, Abby and Rachel (IW daughters)
Grove: 9AM - NOON
Service: 1:15PM
A preliminary list of IW’s planning to attend is listed below. An updated/final list will be in the
May/June
RETIRED IW’s
ACTIVE IW’s
• Jim & Sharon Kendall
• Shawn & Becky – CAC/CAMA (Conkle’s
• Ted & Linda Sauve
daughter)
• Doug & Karen Conkle (parents of
• Matt & Rachel – CAC (Conkle’s daughter)
Becky, Abby & Rachel)
• Brian & Abby Lindsay - Thailand (Conkle’s
• Jim & Ann Hemminger
daughter)
• Virgil & Bonnie Adams
• Ben & Chelsea Anderson – Guinea
• ? Beth & Jim Albright
• Eric & Vicki Bill – Senegal
• ? David & Janet Arnold
• Bob & Joy Brougher – Paraguay
• ? Bev Rader
• Laura – CAC
• ? Arbutus Barr
• Sarah – CAC/CAMA
• Mark & Cheryl Grossoehme– ENVISION
Georgia, USA (Refugee Community)
• John & Cathy Howard – Mexico
• Todd & Debbie Adams – New Guinea
• David & Lou Ann Woerner – Chile (Retiring
2020)
• Mark & Kitiya Murphy – Thailand
• Paul & Denise Beeman – Senegal
• David & Deb - CAC
• ? Daryl & Cheryl Phenicie – Berlin,
Germany
• ? Manny & Ruth Bringas – MarketPlace
Ministry

SPECIAL SPEAKER

Brooke Bannister
• Freshman at Grove City College
• Majoring in Biology
• Minoring in Biblical and Religious Studies
*(see note below for your info)
• Career goal: Missions and Medicine
Missions trips:
• Canilla, Guatemala (January 2019) - Medical Missions, serving at
Adonai Hospital and outlying patient clinics, the ministry of AIM (Adonai International Ministries),
9 days
• Clarkston, Georgia (February 2018) - with Envision Atlanta, serving with Mahaffey Camp and
Conference Center, working with refugee population, under the direction of Ed and Nancy Depp
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(Continued from page 3)
• Hato Mayor, The Dominican Republic (January 2014 and 2015) serving with Meeting God in Missions, 8 days, children's ministries,
construction/house painting, evangelism, prayer ministry, etc.
• (Note: Brooke has a healthy list of activities, interests, and prior and
current positions of ministry and service (i.e. Mahaffey, etc.) - if you want
any of those, let us know.
• Brooke attends Allegheny Center Alliance Church.
Brooke's contact info:

BannisterBC18@gcc.edu
447 Lincoln Highway
East McKeesport, PA
(412) 897-4757

NEW IW’S TRANSFERRING TO WESTERN PA
We welcome Steve & Christy (Cricket) Volstad who are transferring their IW status from the Central District to Western PA District. Steve & Cricket live in Edinboro while on Home Assignment
and will be home for another year. They serve in a Creative Access Country (CAC). If you are
interested in having them speak at your church, you can contact them at scvolstad@gmail.com.
STAMP MINISTRY COORDINATOR NEEDED
Would you like to be “that lady” responsible for orchestrating stamp deliveries and pick-ups? If
you are interested in knowing more about this very important GCW ministry, please contact
Andrea Shissler at 724-468-5317 or andreashissler@comcast.net.
PAUL & DENISE BEEMAN
Be in prayer for the Beeman’s as Denise is due to give birth in April and with school in North
Africa starting the first week of September, they needed to bump their home assignment start
date from early June to March 11th. They have five weeks to sell almost everything they own
and say meaningful goodbyes. They will then be going directly from the US to North Africa in
early August. This will allow them to be in the US for the birth and to travel to churches where
they hope to gather prayer support for Senegal and their new ministry assignment.
Paul & Denise’s contact info is: bookiepaul.17@outlook.com
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IW PRAYER DIRECTORY
The updated IW Prayer Directory can be found on the Spring Great
Commission Connection CD. If your group/church doesn’t already
receive the GCC CD, contact the District Office. The subscription is
$20/year or $5/quarter.
WHERE IS MEGAN R.?
For those of you who haven’t heard, Megan is on “Leave of Absence” to go back to school for her
Bachelor’s in Counseling. After receiving her Bachelor’s, she hopes to return to a Creative
Access Country. Please pray for Megan as she sets out on her new journey to follow God’s
leading for her life.
ALLIANCE MISSION HOME IN BANGKOK REMINDER
Reminder to all AREA Directors…. $50 of your Spring Missions Celebration offering should be
sent to Janet Schmidt, District Treasurer. Rick & Pat Harris, hosts/managers of the Alliance
Mission Home in Bangkok, have completed their ministry at the Guest Home and are home in the
states. We thank Rick and Pat for their ministry in Bangkok. Maria is the temporary manager
until they find a replacement. She can be contacted at alliancemissionhomemgr@gmail.com.

PRAISE & ENCOURAGEMENT
Listed below are two success stories of how GCW can be approached and encouraged in your
churches to include the younger girls and ladies.
•

The Altoona Area started an Internship with a
couple of young ladies several years ago.
Beci Campbell, pastor’s wife at Williamsburg
Alliance Church, took them under her wing
and began to train them for GCW leadership,
giving them projects to do, attending meetings
and involving them in planning the Spring and
Fall Missions Events. Listen to these
encouraging words from Beci: “This picture
was taken of the ladies and girls who came to
the Williamsburg GCW Christmas Party.
Marci F. (CAC) was our speaker. One of our
young women opened her home and the
ladies brought the food. Marci did a
presentation of Story Telling, which was very interactive, all the ladies participated. We may
have two new Area GCW Interns in the future - #4 & #5 from the left in the bottom front row
on the floor. They took care of the games for the party. Both of the girls have or have had
grandmothers who are or were very supportive of missions!” WOW!!!! Praise the Lord!!!

(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)
•

Dee Henretty, pastor’s wife at our Brockway Alliance Church
writes, “We have a working GCW group. In fact I'm presenting the
study by Laura’s Story, When God Doesn't Fix It. I have 20 ladies
coming to this study!!! I always incorporate missions into our
meetings. Also, I'm trying to get families involved in our country of
the month that we focus on. I finally had my first family make a
display board for that country. On the 2nd Sunday of every month,
we do a Missions Moment in our morning service & this family did
a wonderful job. They put a power point together to show!!!! I was
so excited on Sunday & very proud. I have been working hard at
trying to keep missions ALIVE within our church!!! I have put lots
of prayer into it & have not given up doing it & now someone came
to me & said I would like to do a Missions Moment!!!!” God is so
good!!!!” Double WOW!!! Double Praise the Lord!!!!!

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
The 2018-19 GCW $800 Scholarship recipient is Hannah Childs from our Huntingdon Valley
View Church. Hannah is finishing her Bachelor’s degree in psychology and a minor in history at
Nyack College. During her time at Nyack, she has been blessed to be involved in the Honors
Program and heavily involved with working in the Office of Admissions.

Hannah’s passion is to bring reconciliation between generations, veterans who have served our
country, and mentoring the youth. Her intention is to continue with her education until she has
secured a master’s degree in non-profit management and leadership.
She intends to establish a community center that acts as an afterschool program and has a
strong focus on mentorship and life skills programs. She wants this center to be a place for the
community to grow and thrive; to be a connection to all the Bible-believing churches, especially
C&MA churches in the community.
EASTER & SPRING GREETING
Easter and the upcoming Spring season are perfect times
to recall everything we are grateful for: warmer weather,
beautiful flowers, bright sunshine, birds singing in the
trees, but, most importantly, we are grateful for the
sacrifice God made by giving us His own precious son to
die and save us from our sins. Easter reminds us of how
God has been so good to us, while Spring reminds us of
the beauty God has created. What a wonderful and mighty
God we serve! Be encouraged this season to not get
carried away by things of today, but count every blessing
you’ve been given. You will be humbled by how much He
blesses you! Happy Easter! Happy Spring!
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Home Assignment List
March – April 2019
Name

Field

Home

Return

David & Evangeline Kindervater
dvjapan@japancma.org
ev.kindervater@gmail.com
814-724-4435

Japan

7/2018

6/2019

**Tim & Sarah

CAC

7/2018

6/2019

**Shawn & Becky

CAC—CAMA

5/2019

5/2020

Mike & Ruth
mikeruth5@gmail.com

Portugal

5/2019

5/2020

Ben & Chelsea Anderson
bcanderson7@gmail.com

Guinea

5/19/2019

6/29/2020

Eric & Vicki Bill
ericvickibill@gmail.com

Senegal

5/15/2019

5/13/2020

Bob & Joy Brougher
brougherbunch@gmail.com

Paraguay

5/15/2019

6/30/2020

**Laura

CAC

05/15/2019

05/13/2020

Mark & Cheryl Grossoehme
markcherylg@gmail.com

ENVISION

Contact them
for schedule

John & Cathy Howard
Johnhoward1362@gmail.com

Mexico

6/30/2019

David & Lou Ann Woerner
dwoerner@post.com

Chile
In New Castle Feb. - April 2019

Steve & Cricket Volstad
scvolstad@gmail.com

CAC

Sarah D.
Sarah.diehl2018@gmail.com

CAC

6/28/2020

Retiring
6/30/2020

5/24/2019

9/22/2019

**Contact information can be obtained from LuAnne Baker at 724-254-2386
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RETIRED
James & Sharon Kendall
278 Kendall Road
Blairsville, PA 15717
724-840-2128 (Sharon)
724-422-3853 (Jim)

Indonesia
jimsharonindo@gmail.com

SPEAKERS
Along with the IW’s on home assignment, several others are listed below to contact:
• Brooke Bannister - Brooke attends Allegheny Center Alliance Church and is a Freshman at
Grove City College majoring in Biology and minoring in Biblical and Religious Studies. Her
career goal is in Missions and Medicine. She has gone on the following mission trips:
• Canilla, Guatemala (January 2019) - Medical Missions, serving at Adonai Hospital and
outlying patient clinics, the ministry of AIM (Adonai International Ministries), 9 days
• Clarkston, Georgia (February 2018) - with Envision Atlanta, serving with Mahaffey
Camp and Conference Center, working with refugee population, under the direction of
Ed and Nancy Dept.
• Hato Mayor, The Dominican Republic (January 2014 and 2015) - serving with Meeting
God in Missions, 8 days, children's ministries, construction/house painting, evangelism,
prayer ministry, etc.
Brooke's contact info: bannisterBC18@gcc.edu or 412-897-4757
• Annie Polka – Pittsburgh Inner City Urban Ministry (music ministry) Contact information:
annie.polka@uipgh.org or 412-735-1044 or 412-321-3811, Ext. 255
• Corie Hartsock – Philipsburg Alliance Pastor’s Wife and co-owns Two Painting Broads
Studio which offers painting parties for all occasions and paint your own pottery. Contact
Information: teamhartsock@gmail.com or 814-287-9001
• Kristy Clements – Kristy and her husband attend the Cherry Tree Alliance Church. They
have gone on several short-term missions’ trips and now oversee and make all the
arrangements for others in their church and area to go on mission trips. Contact information:
kristybeth810@gmail.com or 724-322-9926
• Sherry & Steve Egbert – Ministered to refugees at ENVISION Atlanta, GA. Contact
information: sle824@comcast.com or bedfordcma@comcast.com.
• Jo Kiel – Pastor’s wife at Hollidaysburg. Jo introduces “Color Me Beautiful”. Contact
information: jeffjokiel@gmail.com or 814-317-7127
• Dr. Cathy Sigmund – Ministers to Pittsburgh refugees. Contact information:
cathy.ssigmund@acac.net or 412-612-5156.
• Barb Volle – San Salvador, El Salvador Contact information: vollebb@gmail.com or
412-389-1276
• Debra Eckenroth – Emporium Alliance Church has a ministry in Haiti. She has spoken at
many Ladies’ Conferences in the McKean Area. Her testimony of how God spoke to her
about going to Haiti and what she sold to make the trip to minister to the hurricane victims is
very moving. Debra can be contacted at 814-846-3375 or arfinsons@yahoo.com
• Carolyn Ebel – Broadway Alliance Church. Carolyn ministers to refugees through Beyond
Borders in Greece. Carolyn can be contacted at cebel@teachbeyond.org or 412-288-0301.
• LuAnne Baker – Presents Biblical portrayals. LuAnne can be contacted at
tangocat1@msn.com or 724-254-2386.
.
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SCHEDULE FOR OUTFIT GIFT FOR
2018-2019 NP “more’

Outfit Gift # 5

Outfit Gift
Outfit Gift
Outfit Gift
Outfit Gift

#1
#2
#3
#4

Outfit Gift #5

due July 31, 2018
due September 30, 2018
due November 30, 2018
due January 31, 2019
due March 31, 2019

Outfit Gift #6 due May 31, 2019
Reminder: National project monies are
accepted throughout the year; however,
the final payment should be sent before
May 31, 2019, since this is a two year
project.

March 31, 2019

CHURCH’S FULL NAME (No abbreviations please) _______________________________________

Outfit Gift # 5

